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ABSTRACT

The electrodeposition of thick deposits of rhenium co-deposited

with the iron group metals (binary systems) from various electrolytes

has boon invostigated. Microstructures of somn. of the alloys are

shown and some of their properties have been evaluated and discussed.

The bohavior of the alloys (15-45 weight per cent Re) after heat

"~i treatment at temperatures ranging from 600-1800OF have been studied

and the microstructural and microhardness changes are presented.

Crystallography of the Co-Re system before and after heat treatment

is also discussed. The effects of inert sub-micron sized dispersoids

of Al203 on the microstructure and properties of Co-Re alloy

coatings is presented.

Electrodeposits of Co-Re and Fe-Re alloys can be obtained that

are sound, thick (3-7 mils) and smooth and which could be considered

for industrial applications. The results for the Ni-Re system were

less satisfactory. The Co-Re alloys exhibit a significant increase

in microhardness after heat treatment at 600"1 which does not

decrease until heat treating temperature exceeds approximately SOO0 F.

The microstructures of the alloys are laminar superimposed over a

columnar structxre. Data showing the increase in hardness and in the

recrystallization temperatire of cobalt with alloying additions of Re

and Al 0 dispersoids are also given..
2 3
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PART I'

INTRODUCTION

N.urerous claims are reported in t~he literature on the electro-

deposition of refractory metals in the pure state in" aQueous

electrolytes. The original claims and failures of investý.gator~s to

Sreproduce the, results with metals such as tungsten or molybdenum have

been reported in a number of publications and patents whic have been
i"reviewed~by Blum & HogaboomI1, nowenheim 2 ,and movie recently evaluated '

"in an excellent treatise by Brenner . The evidence indicates that

rhenium is the only refractory metal which can be electrodeposited.

\ The properties of rhenium have leen the subject of increasin&,

interest in recent years. Some of the more important properties of

rhenium delosits which are responsible foxr its commercial success are

its high meltinl point and high values of chemical resistance, hardness,

and wear resistance. However, eleclrodepositeý rhenium has, some short-

c~mings which have limited its use to a minimum of industrial

applications. For example: 1. The catho~de current efficiency of

rheniur in aqueous solutions is low. 2. -Deposits which exceed

approx. 2 microns are generally cracked due to residual stresses.

3. Rhenium is known to-have relitively poor oxidation resistance. Far

more important than the above limitations is the high cost (similar to

platinum)'which has kapt rhenium from being a valuable engineering

material. Most of the abovel shortcolnipgs can be circumven'ted, however,

by codepositing rhenium with the iron group metAls. In this manner the

current efficiency is i~creased, stress cracks are minimized or
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elrim'nared, pechanlcal and chemical properties are \.rnroved, thc'krnss

can De increased and most important of all will be the consumption of

lens rhenium. Furthermore, rhenium and its alloys possess nmanv other

valuable properties, althourh many of these have only been studied with

Inthe thermally prepared forms of the-meta] and its allovs.

".ile as-deposited alloys are not normally in thermodynamic

eqtlilibrium, it has been well established by X-ra• diffraction data

that they are true allos and can form crystal types which are the sar'e

as predicted by the phase diagram determined from thermally nrenared

alloys,"

The remarkable difference between electrocrystallized alloys and

those from the melt arL the presence o4 solid solutions of

simultaneously discharged metals whether or not the phase diagram shows

the solid solution phase 4 . For examplv, according to the Dhase

diagram lead is essentially insoluble in copper but electrolyticallv

prepared conner-lead deposits have been found to be solid solution

type alloys which are mcnastable. Another important difference is

Sthat the hardness, grain size and microstructure of electro-

crystallized alloy• can be altered considerably b• varyin7 plating

conditions in addition to heat treatment. Therefore, electro-

deposited alloys can perform in a superior manner in many commercial

applications such as electrolytically pi~epared brass, bronze, Pb-Sn,

Ni-ýo as well as others, A reasonable expectation, therefore, is taiat

not only s;hould some of the a4loying effects of rhenrum found in

thermally prepared alloys be imnarted to electrolytically preiared

alloys after suitable heat .treatment bt imnroved alloys may be

'•,oh'.ained.
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T,1his thesis will deal with some of the metal]urpical pronerties of

.. enium alloyed with the iron group metals by electrodeposition. A

brief review of rhenium from its origin to this present da% is given

below which includes other properties, alloying effects zd successful

anplications,

PART II

"BAC KGROUND

A. HISTORICAL

Credit for the discovery of rhen'u-, (in 1925) was given to Noddack,

Tacke and Berg of G~ermany, who first isolated and concentrated the pure

metal which was given the name rhenium (Rhinemetal) after the river

Rhine. Shortly after its discovery, rhenium received little

commercial attention because of its being widely scattered in the

"earths surface in small concentrations which resulted in high cost.

S ]Icweverduring the past two decades, rhenium has gained significant

recognition as a high performance engineering material prepared either

thermally (e.g., arc cast or sinterinp) as a metal or alloy or in a

few cases electrolytically as a metal.

B. METALLURGICAL STUDIES

An excellent survey conhined with further investigations on the

fabrication and forming of rhenium and its alloys has hcen conducted 'by

Sims et al 5 ' 6 ' 7 under the sponsorship'of an Air Porce contract. In

recognizing the notential of the metallthe Electrocherical Society

(in 1960) held a symposium on rhenium8. At this symnosiun,



cc~mr sensive coverage was given to the nhvsical met--.a -rgy and

pronert•ies of the metal and its alloys which have led to scme

successful industrial annlications. Iaore iecent data on r!;e

"s,'nificant allovinp, effects of rhenium on tungsten and m.o!jhdenum

and their anp!ications have been presentei by Port 9 .

C. ELECTRODEPOSITION STUDIES

1. RHENJUM Cp

Rhenium electrodeposit5on was first renorted by Pin0 and

Deren!o0I in 1934 from a number of aqueous platinp ha'chs. Followi•ng

their work, a number of publications and iatpents on the electro-

deposition of rhenium were added to the literature by other

investigators12-90.

A well documented characteristic behavior of the shin', as-

plated rhenium found in the cited literature is its unstableness 4n

moisture (turninp dark in color). Heat treatment at 950-1000l1C in

hydrogen (15-60 min.) is required to impart tarnish-resistance to

the metal. A proposed explanation2 0 is that rnenium is denosited

as rhenium hydride which is decomposed to metal and hvdrogen euringl

firing at 9500 C, Cam1 reported that the darkening of rhenium can

also be overcome by plating in a proprietar; sliphtly acid nhosphate

bath at a lower cathode efficiency, thus avoiding the heating in

hydrogen.

2. RHENIUM ALLOYS

The work nerformed by Fink and Deren also stimulated the

efforts of Netherton and Holt21,22 whereby they prepared amroniacal

citrate baths for the electrodeposition of binari, alloys of rhenium

with the iron group metals. Their work involved the study of effects
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FReprodue rom
best availabe copy.]of bath composition and plating conditions on cathode efficiency and-t,

t- tn the composition of relatively thin alloy deposits. These alloy

"deposits were found to be highly resistant to the darle•-• p which nure

rhenium deposits experienced when exposed to air for a long time. The

latter work was further exolored with Ni-Re by Sominskava et al as

reported by Savitskiy, et a123 .

Korovin and Ronzhin2u co-deposited high Percenrtages of Pe wi.-h

"nickel using ammonium sulphate to imnrove -the hufferinp canacit•' of The

e.ectrolyte. Their results showed that alloy composition was determr.ined

by 'the :.i: (:!i+Re) ratio in solution and depended little on current

denqity, temperature or pH of the electrolyte. Savitskiy et a. 2 3

r•pnorted that more recent studies by Sominskaya and Nikitina produced

sound Re-Ni dei~osits un to 30 microns (approx. 1 rnil).

Phenium-chromium binary coatings were reported by Kvokova and

Lainer16 in studies of thick, dense coatings.

D. PROPERTIES OF RHENIUM

The physical and rechanical properties of rhenium is cons,(!erablv

scattered in the various literature previously cited. However, a

consolidated review of many of these pronerties can be obtained in a

25
paper by Sims, et al' . Some of the more attractive pTro.,erties which

illustrate rhenium's potential as an engineering material are as

follows:

Phenium is hexagonal close-packed (HCP) in structure; has a h'gh

r elting point (31670c), and densitty (21.04 g/cc), is relatively hard



(i.e., electrolytically 494 Vickers compared to 525 for Cr) and has

hiFh wear resistance and a low cmefficienc of friction. Phenium work-

hardens more than any other known pure metal, but on annealing,

becoea quit@ noft and ductile, The metal has a law vaDor pressure,

outsra. ig resistance to the "water cycle effect" * and does not

-orn stable hydrides, carbides or nitrides 26

The retal has high strength (160 Ksi T.S. in the annealed

condition for 10 mil shce- or 1/8" rod)27 and retains its strcngth at

hiph temperature (e.g., 80 Ksi T.S. at 1100 0 F). It has been well

established that unlike molybdenum or tungsten, rhenium does not go

through a ductile-to-brittle transition26 (even in the recrystallized

condition).

Its distinctive property among the refractory metals is its

h igh ductility, retention of ducti3ity after thermal cycling (unlike

tungsren) and its ductilizing effect when alloyed with other

refractory metals (e.g., tungsten and molybdenum). It has also been

established that adding as litfle as 2% -rhenium to nickel sh-fts the

temnerature at which recrystallization starts from 4000C to 6000C28.

The electrical resistivity of the metal is about 4 times that

of tungstenl (19.14 vs 5.5 microhm-cm at 200 C). Phenium has shown

.*Electrical or electronic filaments in vacuum or inert gas tubes are
exnosed to unavoidable residual water vapor. Therefore in the
presence of water vapor, detrimental reactions occur with metals such
as tungsten which results in transfer of metal from the filament to
envelope walls. Rhenium and Re-W alloy is resistant to this effect.

\ _______
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hi:h erosion resistance as an electrical contact material in high

current cy7cling in both air atmosphere and submerged in oil- . The

Idocr oxides of rhenium are semiconductive 30 which offers high

reliabilit- in ele9trical contacts.

The best established uses for rhenium and rhenium alloys to

date are in the lamp and electronics field. For example tungsten-

rhenium (W-3% Re) alloys are used for heated cathodes and Dower

tubes. Also 1-10% rhenium in nickel improves the high temperature

mechanical properties of thermionic cathodes

Rhenium is unattacked by hydrochloric acid, resistant to

sulfuric acid but dissolves readily in nitric acid. It is hiphly

resistant to attack by molten tin, silver, copper and aluminum.

A rather thorough quantitative study on the corrosion and electro-

chemical behavior of rhenium in various media was conducted by

Tamashov and Matveeva 32 .

Rhenium and its compounds, corresponding to all of the

oxidation states from -1 to +7*, have been extensively treated in a
monograph by Druce 3 3 . The most common of its oxides is rhenium

heptoxide, Re 0 which is readily formed by exposure of the metal
2 7'

to moist air, or by heating and the oxide is highly volatile. The

melting point of Re207 is 297 0C and it can be reduced by hydrogen,

*According to Pauling34 this is the only known occurrence of a metal
with a negative oxidation nurber.

x~\



CO. SO and other reducing agents to lower oxides or the Dure metal.

Tr.e ozide Re2O7 is readily soluble in water, hydrolyzing to forth the

strong acid, HRe04.

In the case of hot working of the metal, rhenium appears to be

&haracterized by hot shortness 26 . 'The hot shortness is reported to be

caused by the low melting Re207 , which readily forms at grain boundaries

when rhenium is hot worked in air. It anppars that unless rhenium is

alloyed, the metal must be protected by other coatings, or reducing or

riert atmospheres in brder to utilize its high temperature strength

capabilities.

The favorable wear and frictional properties of rhenium coatings

were reported by Rabinowicz3 5 and more recently by DePew and Larsen3 6 .
37

Buckley & Johnson have shown that for low friction and low wear, a

retal should have not only a hexagonal crystal structure, but a high

ratio of c to a dimension in its crystal lattice, Thus cobalt, with a

c/a ratio of 1.625, results in low friction and Rabinowicz35 shows

rhenium, with a c/a ratio of 1.615, to also result in low friction. The

wear and frictional behavior of silver-rhenium alloy coatings were

reported by Turns 38 .

Root and Beach 39 successfully demonstrated the ductilizing effect

of rhenium by first plating rhenium on a tungsten wire (for filaments)
and then heating to athain diffusion, The resulting wire was found to

to be very ductile in bend tests while an uncoated tungsten wire was



eenerally brittle. In their electr6deposition studies, Netherton and Z

1401t 21 observed trat rhenium-nickel alloys were less effected than

renium when-exposed to air, water, acids and bases.

PART III

OBJECTIVES 4

In summarizing The general properties of rhenium metal one may

conclude that the greatest benefits which may be derived from the use

of the metal is by utilizing its alloy.ing effects on other metals to

ta'Llor their properties for high performance applications. However
the metallurgical nropertzes of coatings of rhenium when codenosited

with the iron group metals have not been studied and the deposition of

relatively thick (> 1 mil) rhenium alloy denosits have not been

reported. As previously discussed, stadies of electrodeposited rhenium

alloys have been directed to the concentration of the bath and process

controls and their effects on the composition of the deposits nroduced

which were relatively thin (-i mil).

The purpose of this presen't study was to:

1. Explore the plating conditions to produce sound and relatively

thick (3 to 7 mils) deposits of various compositions of rhenium co-

denosited with the iron group metals with emphasis given to cobalt.

2, To evaluate some of the metallurgical properties and micro-

structures of the alloy coatings after post heat treating in the range

GOOo 1800OF.
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3. To determine the effects of inert sub-micron sized disper:,nids

of A1 2 03 on the microstructures and properties of Co-Re alloy coatings.

PART IV

THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS

A. ELECTROCHEMICAL PRINCIPLES

The fundamentals of alloy deposition have been Fresented by a

number of authors, among which are Brcnner 4 0 , Raub and Muller 4 , and

Faust 41. The same principles and control variables apply to alloy

deposition as to single-metal deposition but the problems which

evolve in codeposition become more complex. In order to codeposit two

or more metals, the variables must be combined in a way that causes

41
the metals to codeposit at the same potential]. The deposition

potential of a metal or alloy is determined by the activities of

cations and anions in the cathode "film" and by the temperature. The

activities are functions of the ion concentrations which, in the

cathode film, are determined by the rates of deposition, by the ion

concentration in the bath, and by the rates of diffusion of the ions

involved.

An oxidation-reduction reaction can be represented4 2 by the follow-

ing general equation:

(1) xO +mX + ne - yR + zZ

in which "0" and "R" reoresent the two components of the oxidation-

reduction couples; X and Z are substances involved in the process



(which in many chemical equilibria are hydrogen ion and water); and

x, m, n, y and z are stoichiometric coefficients.

To determine the potential ":V" of a system in which the reactants

axe not at unit activity, the familiar Nernst equation which corres-

ponds to reaction (1) has been employed:

a.
(2) E= E° +RIn axid

nF ared.

n = # of electrons transferred

oxid = activities of oxidized species

ared. = activities of reduced species

or

(3*f E =E +-R_--ln
nF y z

aR aZ

in which the a's are the activities of the substances involved, R is

the gas constant, T the absolute temperature, and F the faraday con-

stant. E0 is the normal or standard potential for the redox couple

being considered.

If the E° values fcr the two metals to be plated are far apart in

the standard emf series then codeposition prospects would appear to f
be reiot.-. This difference in potential can be eliminated or even

reversed by changing the values of th"., activities of the depositing

cation in the film of the electrolyte at the cathode surface. The

change in activities can be accomplished by a large change in the

concentration of the ions of the depositing metals, such as by

complex ion formation.
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The discharge potential of rhenium depends on the hydrogen ion

24concentration24 Therefore, tl~e reaction for rhenium electrodeposition

in acid media has been expressed as:

ReOZ + 81+ + 7e - Re + 4H20

in which the reaction occurs via an intermediate stage. From equation

(3), the potential oY this reaction is given by the equation

(4) E In a+aL4 Re ERe +7 in aReo0 H-- 7F

According to Latimer4 , the st •ndard potential of Re in acid media is:

E0 Re = 0.363 volt

Similarly, in the case of alkaline media, the reaction for rhenium

electrodeposition can be expresscd as:

ReO + 4H20 + 7e - Re + 80H-

The potential of this reaction is given by:

aReO.

(5) ER e = E°Re + R_. In _n
7F a8OH-

The standard potential of Re in alkaline media 4 3 is:
E° 0R = -0.584 volt

S~Re"

The Nernst relation, presented above, has been quoted in many

texts as a basic principle of alloy plating. However, it is

applicable only in cases in which both metals of an alloy are

depositing near their equilibrium potentials. Unfortunately, very

few alloy plating systems saitisfy this condition and the use of the
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Nernst equation often has led to incorrect notions Concerning alloy

44deposition . While the equilibrium electrode potentias of the

indi'uidual metals may be several hundred millivolts apart, alloy

deposition occurs in many cases.

In. view of tha above, theoretical principles have not been very

fruitful in the study and development of new alloy plating processes.

Therefore, the establishing of suitable types of complexes and bath

composition which yield sound alloy deposits cn only continue to be

done by experimental research.

B. THEORY OF RHENIUM ELECTRODEPOSITION

Niketina and Sominskaya 1 9 Lnvestigated the mechanism of rhenium

electrodeposition and found that the cathodi,. current efficiency

depcrded on the state of the electrode surface and that the state of

the electrode surface depended on the additives present in the

eLectrolyte. Their sLudies indicated that ammonium sulfate added to

the electrolyte activated the cathode surface.

C. *THEORY OF RHENIUM ALLOY ELECTRODEPOSITION

According to Netherton and Holt 2 2, the mechanism of the cathode

process involved in the electrodeposition of rhenium alloys reported

by them is somewhat uncertain but they presented the following: The

assumed presence of certain types of coordination complexes could

explain the alloys with high rhenium content. The formula for one of

the cobalt ammine complex rhenium salts that has been previously

prepared is Co(NH3 ) 6 (ReO4 ) 3 . According to Werner's theory of

:4-ow_ __
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coordination compounds this type of compound may undergo isomerism

in solution to give types of ions as follows:

(Co(NH3 ) 5 ReO4)" and (Co(NH3 ) 4  (ReO4)2)+

The positive charged complex ions would be transported to the

cathode more readily than a negative ion which would approach the

cathode by diffusion. It is speculated that the citrate ion in the

bath affects the types of complex ions present and thus adds to the

complexity of the reduction process. It is evident from the above

that the mechanism of the electrodeposition of rhenium alloyed with

iron, nickel, and cobalt will not be understood until the electro-

deposition of the single metals (Ni, Co, or Fe) from citrate solu-

tions has been studied more extensively.

D. PHASE DIAGRAMS OF IRON GROUP METALS ALLOYED WITH RHENIUM

Property benefits can be realized from each of the three alloy

systems considered in this study in which the major one is to increase

the mnelting point of iron group metals and still hopefully retain a

marginal degree of their ductility. An interesting part of this study

is that each of the iron group metals has a different crystal structure

which dissolves with HCP rhenium to form single phase solid solution

strengthened alloys for the concentrations studied in this investiga-

tion.

Ni-Re The diagram in figure I is the work of Pogodin and

Skryabina (1) (see figure 1) as presented by Eliot 45 ,

who determined the equilibrium by thermal, metal-

lographic, and X-ray analysis of alloys prepared
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.rbm. high purity1 Iii and 99.6- 9q ' l There i

extensive mutual solubility of the elements wi th r6

com~ponents existin!7. Thie solubility of Be in Ni

decreases rapidly with decreasing temperature,' whecreaýs

the soL~bility ofjNi in Re varies .less wiith

temperature. 1:liot rernorted that the, minimum in th"

solidus of Ili is obviouslyi incon~sisten~t with -ihp

licluidiis since there is no tingency. Since (1] PivP-S

data for both liquidus and solidus, it is Trn)(-ss,_h>.

to judA -which is in error. 'bs vial ormy

Co-Re The diagram in figure 2 ups nresented by. Eliotli who

modified the .'ork of l~avitskii %and Tv]P.ina [2] to

indicate the peritectic formation of Oký-Co as I

predicted by H~ansen~ . The solidus temperature of

seven alloys over, the wh~ole ran~ge of comrpositiors was

originally determined by Savit-kii and Tylkina [2]

who, according to Eliot, eyonously i~dicated

sol\ubility between Re (H'CP) and the hMph t'errnerature

allotrope 'of Co-(CC). The flat portion rf th ,e

solidus curve observed by Savitskii, aný Tylkinh [2]

at the Co-rich end is consistent wl.th such an

intrprtaton.(The inst will he discussed later)

P;e-Re This system is the mpos t extensively stuc1ie'd of the

three binary system~s. The phase diagrar. of the

partial system Fe-Re2re3 P)q wt. %RP)' rresented
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48by Hansen in figure 3 is based on thermal analysis

and microscopic data by Eggers (1). X-ray powder

patterns, obtained by exposure samples at high

temperatures, corroborate the existence of the

phases shown. Although the diagram cannot be

regarded as representing equilibrium conditions, at

least it outlines the phase relationships shown. The

five phases found by Eggers (3) in establishing the

equilibrium diagram up to 50% rhenium are:

1. ( -phase - This is probably Fe 3Re 2 according to

Sims et a14 9 and showed a low solubility for iron

down to room temperature. It was very hard.

2. 11 -phase - A phase of wide solubility, appar-

ently based on Fe 3Re, formed at 1205 0 C.

3. S -iron - Decomposes eutectoidally to - and

"• -phases at 1540 0C.

4. X -iron - Face-centered gamma fron which dis-

solves up to 40% rhenium at 120500.

5. •X -iron - Body-centered alpha which dissolves

up to 29% rhenium.

From the standpoint of melting point and ductility, Fe-Re should be

the best candidate since iron has a higher M.P. and is BCC in structure.

However, iron is allotropic and phase transformations take place at

elevated temperatures which must be taken into consideration when rapid
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Figure 3. Equilibrium Diagram of the Iron - Rhenium System
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changes in temperature take -.,lace during service. In addition,

compound formati on t :hich exists in the Fe-Re system may be detrimenta.l

due to brittleness; therefore such concentrations of Re should he

avoieed. Reproduced from
best avai!able copy.

rrom the standno.int of alloyivr.p du.rinp co-donosition of two

metals, metals with the same crystal structure should alloy easier and

nroduce more homogeneous alloys than two metals with different

structures. Therefore Co-Re would meet these requirements and the

nhase diagram shows a continuous increase in M.P. with increas,-n Pe

which is desirable. However, cobalt is also allotronic and

unfortunately HCP structurcs would be expected to be more brittle than

cubic structures.

The Ni-Re system is of interest because of the extensive mutual

solubility; absence of compound formation; no phase transformations

and from a metallurgical standpoint should be less brittle than Co-Re

since Ni is FCC in structure.

The above evaluation for the three alloy systems is primarily

based on the metallurgistsI viewpoint in forming thermal alloys which

should also take atomic radii differences into consideration. From

this standpoint one may consider the selection of an alloy system

without experimentation. However, the success of forminp alloys by

co-deposition which are sound and which meet the property reouirements

must also depend on other factors which are based on electrochemical

factors. The above metallurgical considerations can only he
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considered as a guide and the sele'ction of such alloys by co-

deposition for engineering applications must be determined by

experimentation and process development.

PART V

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A. PLATING BATHS

The acqueous plating baths investigated (see Table I) were;

1. Nickel plating baths modified by the addition of potassium

perrhenate (KRe0 4 ). (Bath Numbers 1 and 2)

2. An ammoniacal citrate bath containing KRe94 or ammonium

perrhenate (NH4ReO4 ) and nickel, cobalt or iron sulphate, (Bath

Numbers 3, 6 and 8)

3. Ammonium sulphate and nickel sulphate with additions of

KReO . (Bath Number 5)4

4,. The last bath studied which has not been Dreviously

reported in the literature is the conventional nickel sulfar-ate

bath with additions of KReO4 or NH4 ReO 4. (Bath Numbers 4 and 7)

Bath Numbers 4 and 7 were explored because of the relatively

low stressed deposits of iron group metals which have been produced

in a sulfamate electrolyte. Experiments with.Bath 5 follows the

work of Korovin and Ronzhin 5 .whereby they reported that the use

of ammonium sulphate improved the buffering capacity of the

electrolyte in contrast to citric acid.

7'\
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TABLE i. COMPOSITION OF BATHS FOR CODEPOSITING RHENIUM WITH THE IRON GROUP METALS

Comp'd As-Metal Metal
Bath Conc. Conc. %Re

No. Alloy Bath Formula g/l g/l In Bath Reference

I Ni-Re Nickel Sulfate (NiSO 4.6H20) 225 61
Nickel Chloride (NiCI 2.H20) 45
Boric Acid (H3B03) 30 (21)

Potassium perrhenate (KRe 04) 1 0.64 1

2 Ki-Re Same as bath (1) plus citric acid (21)

[C3H4(OH)(COOH) 3.H203 70

3 Ni-Re Nickel Sulfate 56 12.5
Citric Acid 66 (21)
Potassium perrhenate 4 2.56 17
Ammonium Hydroxide (NH3OH) as required

4 Ni-Re Nickel Sulfamate [Ni(NH2S03 )2] 323 75
*Nickel Bromide Concentrate 51.2

Boric Acid (H3 803) 23 present"**Wetting Agent 0.5
;,otassium perrhenate 1 0.64 0.e4

5 Ni-Re Nickel Sulfate 5 1.1

Ammonium Sulfate ((NH4)2S04] 50 (24)

Potassium perrhenate 4 2.56 70

6 Co-Re Cobalt Sulfate (COS0 4.7H20) 60 12.5

Citric Acid 66
Potassium perrhenate 1-30 0.64-19.2 4.87-60.5 (22)
Ammonicm perrhenate (NH4ReO4)for eepenisner

7 Ci-Re Same as bath (4) except
cobalt in place of nickel. present
Potassium perrhenate 1-4 0.64-2.56 0.84-3.3 paper

"8 Fe-Re Ferrous Sulfate (FeSO 4.7H20) 59.4 12

Citric Acid 6.6
Potassium perrhenate 10 6.4 35 (22)
Ammonium perrhenate

_ _for Replenisher

* Supplied ty Harstan Chemical Co., N.Y., N.Y.

"** " Duponol Me Dry" supplied by DuPont Co.
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B. BATH PREPARATION

All bath constituents (C.P. or reagent grade), except KReO4 , were

added to distilled water to give a bath of the desired composition.

Since KReO4 is not very soluble in cold water, it was dissolved in a

volume of 25 0 -5 0 0mi of the above rolution using a hot-water bath. Bath

pH was determined by a glass electrode at the operating temperature of 4

the bath and was adjusted with amonium hydroxide, except for the

sulfamate bath which was adjusted with sulfamic acid. Since consumable

anodes of cobalt, iron, or nickel were used and periodic additions of

rhenium were niade during plating, the baths werc successfully reused

for ser-ral platin.s after corr.-cting the pP for each rut,. The pro-

Uminary expcrinents of shorter plating cy':les -cre performed without

Re ren.enishment, in ord,'r to attempt to duplicat:e the results of

otherinvetistors Reproduced 'from
other investigators. best available copy.

For the earlier platings, potassium perrhenate was first used in

the initial bath make-up and as the replenisher. However, duriag the

la.ter experiments, annonium perrhenate became avai~lable and wa, pref-

erable as thc replenisher. The solubility of NH4ReO4 is much greater

than KReO4 and most useful in baths operated at lower temperatures

(such as the sulfamate bath). The percent of rheniunm metal i' KReO4

is 64.3% as compared to 69.4% for NH4 ReO4 .

C. PREPARATION OF ELECTROCOMPOSITES OF Co-Re WITH Al 2 03 PARTICLES

The preparation of dispersion strengthened alloys by electro-

50
deposition had originally been repoted by Sautter , and later by

Browning et al 1 C'reco atid Baldauf 5 2 and others and, therefore, willii_ _ _ __ _ _ _
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not be discussed in this writing. Submicron (0.05,M) Al narticles

were mixed in the electrolyte at concentrations of 50 g/l. Api tation

of the electrol',te during electrodeposition was sufficient to maintain

the particles in suspension. This permitted the narticles to collide

on the c:thode surface 4uring deposition and subsenuentlv entrap

themselves in the matrix of the Co-Re alloy.

D. ELECTROLYSIS

Direct current was supplied by a R.O. Hull model selenium yvne

rectifier with a variable voltape control. The immersed portion of

the anodes employed were approximately 3/4 in. x 2 in. in dimension.

The cathodes were copper, stainless steel (300 series) or carbon

steel with the effective plating area measuring 3/4 in. x 3/4 in. to

1-1/2 in.. Anode to cathode distances were maintained at 3/4 in..

The temperature of the electrolytes was maintained with electric hot

plates combined with magnetic stirrers. Water was added to the baths

periodically to compensate for evaporation.

E. ANALYSIS OF DEPOSITS

For analysis, the alloy deposits were dissolved by treatment with

6N2}2 S04 and a small amount of 30% H2 02 . The iron group rretals were

separated from rhenium by nrecipitation wix:h hot 5% sodium hydroxide

solution. The metal hydroxides (iron group) wer-e then dissolved in

6NH 2 s0o, and the metal determined electrolytically from a strong, 1y

ammoniacal solution. Rhenium was determined gravymetrically as nitron

perrhenate. With alloy deposits weighing approximately O.k- 0.3 gms,
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the to-ral of the iron Frou~p metal and rhenium found in the deposit

was consistently abo-e 98' and in some cases above %.

F. HEAT TREAT-MENT

The effects of heat tr-eatment on the alloy deposits were

determined foi- tempexatures ranging from 316 - 9820 C (600 - lnrOO°)

using 3 specimens from each kind of experiment for each temnerature.

While most specimens were heaxed while attached to their substrates,,

some deposits were detachec] and then heated. Specimens were placed

in an alumina tube andbro:uht up to temperature and held for 1 hour

and cooled to room ternpera-ture with dry argon or hydrogen atmosphere

Smaintained at a Tes~sure s3-igtly above atmospheric with a flow rate

of 506 ml/rin.

G. HADIESS MEASUR~r-¶ENTS

!Havdness measureTnents -wero. made on the cross-sections of the

deposits with a Wilson Tukon microhardness tester using a 50-100 gm

load and are reported on the Knoop scale. Hardness data plots are

presen-rted with a 90% confidence limit which is based on the student

"t" distribution for, small samplings.

11. PHOTOMICROGRAPHS

Cross-sections of specaimens were mounted with and without their

substrates and polished us Ing diamond abrasives. The polished

specimens were etched with a solution of 60 parts lactic acid, 30

Darts HO03 + 5 parts HF, by swabbling from 10-15 seconds. The

photomicroFraphs wer-e made with a Polaroid camera using a Leitz

MM5 Research Metallopgrah.
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I. X-RAY ANALYSIS

The diffraction patterns were obtained using the powder Debye

Scherrer method. Unfiltered cobalt radiation was employed for an

exposure time of 3 hours. The "d" spacings were obtained usinp. the

Bragg relation;

n 2d sin 0

Lines which represent the "d" spacings of the cobalt-rhenium allov

plating were indexed and conformed to the positions of a Hull-Davey

chart 5 3 for a hexagonal close-packed structure with a c/a ratio of

• 1.62.

J. MICRO PROBE ANALYSIS

Alloy coatings were also analyzed with the scanning electron

microprobe (Materials Analysis Corp. Model 4.005) using a snecimen

current of approximately 10-20 nano-amps and 25 Kv. The specimens

were scanned along the two directions of the mounted cross-sections

(i.e., from the substrate to the top layer of the deposit and along

the center of the coating parallel to the substrate).
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PART VI. *1
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. EVALUATION OF ELECTROLYTES

the plating baths were evaluated for ease of operation and control

of variables in achieving sound and thick alloy deposits. The majority

of alloy deposits produced in this study contained concentrations of

rhenium ranging from anproximately 2-45 weight %, ha4ever some deposits

were as rich as 75 weight % Re in cases where the rhenium concentratloiis

in the bath were increased accordingly. Some pure rhenium deposits

(less than 1 mil in thickness) were produced as standards for surface,

micro-probe, and X-ray examinations.

1. CONTROL OF PLATING CONDITIONS

The plating conditions employed were the same as those reported

in the literature and are included in Table II. Temperature was

difficult to control in the earlier experiments at higher oneratiig

temperature and generally increased (as high as 50 F) with increasing

current density. The pil changes of some of the baths were significant

during the longer nlating runs .consistently increased or decreased

depending on the type bath.' When the volume of the electrolyte was

increased from 250, to 500 ml better control of tche process parameters

was realized. In spite of the variations "n temperature and pH which

slightly altered the cathode current efficiency and % Re deposited,

the bath parameters were still within the ranpe in which satisfactory

and sound deposits were reported by the referenced investigators.
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-.The results compiled frbm the numerous preliminary experi.ments

employing the various baths are presented in TOble. III.

In general, the performance of the sulfamate bath i•n the

preparation of rhenium a].loys was found to be quite satisfactory for

1 the studies1 which were conducteA. The important observation Tade
during the p.peliminarry investigations was that alloy denositI Drrpared

in the sulfamate bath without wetting ag.nt were far less brittle

ccmIared to those from e.lectrolytes with wetting agent. It is

suspected that the molecules of the w4tting agent and the Re ions are

depositing at the sane time onto the cathode surface which results On .

structural characteristics different than th'e role plaved by wetting

agents with pure metals, The sulfamate data in Table III only

iepresents specimens prepared with wetting agent. The only significant

difference which appears to be visually evident between these specimens%

and those prepa'ed without twetting agent, is the presence of fine

hairline crack which appear when flexing specimens prepared with

wettirg agent.

2. SURFACE APPEARANCE OF ALLOY DEPOSITS

Table III shows that in the case of the Ni-Re system, ch'ick I
deposits (4-5 'mils) were generally rough when current densities were

high. When thick Ni-Re deposits were generallj smooth, they were

found low in Re content. In the case ofithe Co-,Re and Fe-Pe systems,

sound, thick and smooth deposits of varying concentrations of rhenium

were obtained with an increasing silvery color as the rhenium content

in the deposit increased. The surface view of a typical Co-Re
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deposit is shown in figure iI to be crack-free in contrast to chromium

deposits (inset) which commonly reveals a crack network due to the

release of high residual stresses. Fe-Re deposits were also found to

be crack-free. This comparison indicates that these deposits could

play a major role in high temperature environments where the substrate

must be completely protected from corrosive and erosive gases and

liquids.

3. WEIG-4T % RE IN ALLOY DEPOSITS

Unlike the Ni-Re system, concentrations of rhenium in the Co-Re

and Fe-Re alloy deposits prepared in this study were significantly less

than the data reported by Netherton and Holt 2 2 for the same process

conditions. In view of this difference one may cast doubt on the

accuracy of their data due to the following:

The deposits prepared by the latter authors had a maximum

thickness of 0.3 mils (7.5 microns) while the Co-Re and Fe-Re deposits

in the present study exceeded four mils (100 microns) in thickness.

Their reported weights of alloy deposits used for analysis ranged from

0.06 to 0.15 grams whereas the samples for the present study were over

0.2 grams. Therefore differences could be due to error from their 2 2

small sample weights and/or in our case to variation in bath behavior

when producing thick deposits which are more likely to cause

variations in bath compositions.

With the alloy deposits of Co-Re and Fe-Re vrlghing over 0.2

gms in our present study, the total of rhenium plus cobalt or iron

found by wet analysis, ranged from 97.80 - 99.17 weight %. Heating

__ _ _4
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Cr

Figure 4. Surface View of Crack-Frec Liectrodeposited Co-Re in Contrast to
Chromium Revealing Stress Cracks ... (Original Magn ifi cation \2001
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the alloy dencsits in hydrogen resulted in a weight reduction inlic-atirng

that oxides or other imiturities previously existed. Therefore wet

analysis of alloy denosits after heat treat should increase the latter

total metal content. Percent values of Re in the Iii-Re depos'ts for

21this stud.y were close to those reported by Nether,on and HoltI * Now-

ever, it may be worthy to mention that thicknesses were somewhat less

(1-2 mils) and sample weights, in this case, were less than n.2 grams.

The relation of weipht percent Re in depositcs tDroduc.ý( in Our

studies to that of Re concentration in the bath for the Co-Re systems

is given in figure 5. The relation of weight percent Re in the

deposit to cathode current density is given in figure 6 for two

concentrations of rhenium in the bath for the Co-Re system and one

concentration of rhenium for the i-Re system. Reprouce-d from ,,f.,-e sy tem, best available copy.

The results show that the Re concentration in the bath has a

greater effect on the weight percent Re in the Co-Re deposits than

the effect shown bv the current density. When the Re content i.n the

bath decreases, the effect of current density on denosit composition

of the Co-Re system increases. In the case of the Ni-Re system a

sharp initial drop in Re concentration occurs when first increasing

the current density.

4. *MICROSTRUCTURES OF RHENIUM ALLOYED WITH IRON GROUP METALS

T"he crystal structure of electrodeposited alloys can best be

obtained hy X-ray analysis which will be discussed later. However,

the microscopic examination of the cross-section of deposits is also

of considerable interest as it reveals the microstructure or growth
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habit characteristics of electrocrjstallized alloys. Since it is

beyond the resolution of the ordinar, microscone to sinzle out actual

grains, 3renner54' has suggested that possibly the term texture would be

more afnropriate since an agpregation of grains or crystaJs is probablv

observed in the microstructures of electrodenos3ted alloys.

Electrodeposited alloys are in many resnects similar to those

of the individtially deposited metals in that the grain size is smailer

51;than that of thermal alloys . The microstructure of alloys studied

in the present investigation exhibited either fibrous columnar

structure or a laminar structure and in many cases exhibit both

structures dombined, The latter microstructureF are somewhat similar

"to those reDorted for other alloy systems5'. 5 5  The photomicrographs

in figures 7 through 9 represent micros%ructures of some of thi alloy

specimens listed in Table III, The microstructures representing the

Ni-Re system appear to be significantly affected by factors such as

the type bath, current density and rhenium concentration in the

deposit'. Unlike Ni-Re, the microstructure of Co-Re and Fe-Pe denosits

anpear quite similar regardless of the bath or nlating, conditions

employed (figure 9).

5. OBSERVATIONS OF SOME GROWTH HABITS

The formation of preferential sites for electrocrystallization

is strongly influenced by impurities and high metal ion concentration

gradients on the cathode surface which may result in nodular and

heterogeneous prowth. One type of an irratic growth change from

laminar to tree-like or de~dritic texture is shown in figure 7e for
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the Ni-Re system, possibly due to diminishing Re ions. Figure 10a and

10b show formation of cones or columnar growth habits similar to Di.re

cobalt which were found to have higher concentrations of cobalt

:compared to the unetched matrix when examined by the microprobe.

It is speculated that the formation of these cones .s

triggered by clinging hydrogen bubbles or impurities which settle on

the cathode surface during electrodeposition and initiate a condition

for the ratr of growth to predominate over the rate of nucleation.

The shielding by" clinging gas bubbles or non-metallic impurities would

increase "•he cathode current density around the minute shield which

results in less deposition of rhenium. Another observation from the

review of Co-Re microstructures is the occasional appearance of stress

cracks which initiate at tiie interface rather than the surface which

appears to occur occasionally only with high rhenium concentrations in

the deposit when deposited on steel. (See figure lOc).

S6.' EVALUATION OF PLATING BATHS AND ALLOY SYSTEMS

PLATIfirT BAT1S - From the standpoint of plating, baths for

producing rhenium alloys, a choice cannct iustly be made without

experimentation. For example it was shown that while the sulfama:ýe

bath did not produce satisfactory Ni-Re deposits with high Re contents,

the same sulfamate bath formulation with cobalt.in place of the nickel

ions produced satisfactory de dosits. Therefore the alloy system,

rather than the bath appears to be the problem. It is believed that

bath 6 and 7 and possibly even bath 5 (with Co in place of Ni) would
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Figure 10. Some Growth Habits of Cross Sectioned Co-Re Electrodeposited
Alloys From Bath 6 ........... (Original Magnification x500)



he satisfactory for producing*Cn-Re deposits. However, extended studies,

would be necessary to determine the advantages of one bath over the

other.

* ALLOY SYSTEMS - Based on the data compiled uD to this point of

the study, the Co-Re .and Fe-Re allovy sy'stems appear most p!omising.

The renrodu'cibili of results in ob64aining sound, smooth and thick

deposits of Co-Re alloys has been demonstrated sufficiently to justify

m Tore concentrated studies'with this alloy system.

Due to a change il deposition conditions, various phases of

the phase diagran of a particular alloy system can appear in a coating

while the rean composition of an alloy electrodeposit does not change.

Therefore, the selection !bf an alloy with a wide range.of solubility

to form a continuous series of solid solutiIons should b most

preferable. Th-is makes the Co-Re system the best candidate since a

change in Icomosition should produce no cqmpounhs or additional phases

and from the- standpoint of 'problems inhereht ,n electrolysis,, deposits

of Co-Re wiere much more satisfactory than Ni-Re.

B; ~EVALUATION OF Co-Re ALLOYS

The extended studies with the Co-Re systen were conducted wi h the

use of baths 6 and 7. The results of the studies are presented as

follows :

S - 1. 'RELATION OF HARDNESS TO HEAT TREATMENT OF Co-Re ALLOYS

The most significant characteristic of Co-Re de'osits after

heating is the significant'increase in hardness which generally

approaches a magimumsomewhere between 6OO-12000F. This effect is,

- --- i.... \
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shcwn in'figure ii for two Co-Re alloys which were prepared with the

citric bath nurber 6 and compared with pure cobalt iP'roduced in the same

basic electroývte anA plating conditions. This behavior of increased

hardness is renorted to be characteristic of other alloy deposi'ts
56

according to Brenner He attributess increase to precinitation

hardening which is convincing with the cobalt-tungsten system since it

is a precipita~ion harlenable alloy. Ifowever, 'one can not be as easily

convinced when studying alloy systems in which no precipitates! are

known to form. Some evidence for explaining the increase of hardness

after heating Co-Re alloys may be found in the X-ray data which will be

discussed later.

Brenner also renorted that the maximum hardening, which occurs

with, the electrodeposited lallovs previously studied was obtained within

a narrow range of 'temperature which depends on the tyne of allov

Ifoaever the maximum hardness exhibited by the Co-Re alloys covers a

broader range of temperature (see later plots).

2. EFFECT OF BEAT TREATMENT ON MICROSTRUCTURE OF COBALT AND

COBALT RIENIU )LLOY i

The changes in microstructure of the pure cobalt and Co-Re

(27%) deposits corresponding to the hardness plot in figure 11 are

presented in figure 12. The photomicrographs clearly show thei

recrystallizat'on and annealing which tooW place with pure . alt

while the alloy still appears to be recrystallizing at the highest

temperature with the laminar structure slowly disappearing. The latter

changes in microstructure' appear, to be in line with the microhardness

changes shown in figure 11.

I'

_ _ _ _.......__ _ I . .

t• -5 ....
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3. EFFECT OF Re-CONCENTRATION .ON M SARDNESS

It -was previously mentioned that the properties of metals and

alloys prepared by electrodeposition can be significantly altered by

the plating conditions in contrast to those thermally prepared. For

example, a large range of hardness vialues can be obtained with as-

plated denosits by merely changing the bath temperature, DH or the

current density in addition to impurities in the denosit. Therefore

it is difficult to obtain the relation of Re content with hardness in

as-plated deposits, since its effect is superimposed with other effects.

However, the examination of hardness values of a group of specimens

after being subjected to heat treatment at various temperatures has

revealed that a relationship is first detected after annealing the

deposits for one hour at 1200 0 F. The relation of hardness vs. Re

content in the deposit is shown in figure 13 for the 1200OF and lAO00F

treatments.

A comparison is also made between specimens heated in an argon

a'tmosphere and those in a hydrogen atmosphere. Heat treatment of Cc-

Re deposits in a hydrogen atmosphere consistently exhibited higher

hardness values than those heated in argon. Evidence from this study

to explain the cause of hardness difference due to atmospheres is not

possible.

S4. HARDNESS BAUD OF Co-Re ALLOYS

Since plating effects are superimposed with alloying effects

in altering the hardness of alloy deposits, it was decided to plot a

hardness band which represented all of the specimens which fall into
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the con.-csition range of 15-S5 weight nercent (figure .i1). The

har':hness of these alloys apneared2 to increase rapid]]v with the first
a -tor * rae wih hgher add~tions.

aedU-ions of Re which then decreased in rate -iith h a o

I cwever, the cause could not always be attributed to the Pe alone.

Alloy depos;ts with Re contents exceeding acproximarely 45 wei.ht

percent were generally found to be too brittle and exhibited nur erous

cracks during nctaliogranhic nolishing. As a safe estimaie, Co-re and

Fe-Pe alloys exceeding 45 weight percent Re are not recormended for

thick deposits until improved process conditions can be established.

Alloys below 15 weight percent Re are not c;racked but have not been

presented in the hardness band due to insufficient data.

A sound reason for the increase in hardness of Co-Re after

( heat treatment cannot be offered at this point of the studv. l'owever,

the X-ray data may provide some strong evidence for the behavior.

The photomicrographs shown in figure 15 renresent the general

microstructures observed before and after heating Co-Re alloys with

the respective concentrations of Re ions in the bath and presumably

corresponding increase of Re in the denosit. As the Re increases in

"the as-plated deposits, the laminar interfaces generally become finer.

Some cracks can be observed after heating the deposit prepared in the

30 g/l bath. An interesting observation is the refinement of the as-

plated laminae and resultant structure after heating of the deposit,

which contains the dispersed sub-micron Al203 narticles.

5. RELATION Or HARDNESS TO HEAT TREATMENT OF*DISPEF.SION

HARDENED Co-Re ALLOYS

One group of Co-Re snecimens were predared bv disners5.ng sub-

micron (.05yA) Al203 particles in the matrix alloy during

i2
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electrodeposition. Solution strengthenring and dispersion strengthening

were copbined to determine the effects of the particles on the

properties of the Co-Re alloys. The change of hardness after heat

treatment for one of the alloys is presented in figure 16. The results

show that the particles significantly increase the hardness of the Co-Pe

alloy throughout the heat treatment temperature range as compared to the

general profile of Co-Re alloys without particles (see figure 11) and

subsequently retards the recrystallization and softening of the alloys

during heating. It should be mentioned that these sub-micron size

particles do not cause the degradation effects as the previously

mentioned gross foreign particles which decompose upon heating.

The -data presented in figure 16 again demonstrates the effecv of

heat treat atmosphere on hardness with hydrogen producing the harder

deposits even with dispersion hardened alloys.

The photomicrographs of Co-Re with dispexPsed AI203 shown in

figure '15 are representative of the microstructure for the given alloy

for the as-plated and heat treated (1800 0 F) condition.

66. X-RAY EXAMINATION OF COBALT-RHENIUM ALLOYS

The X-ray data showed that the as-plated soecirens were alloys

of Co-Re of variable composition. However the specimens did not all

consist of single phase alloys of Co-Re as one might expect from

reviewing the equilibrium diagram. Instead, in some cases both the

HCP and cubic phase were detected in as-plated and also heat treated

specimens. It was also shown that heat treatment promoted the

formation of oxides of cobalt in the majcrit. of specimens. The X-ray
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data from r specimens (prenared i.n Bath No. 6) subiected to various

temneratures of heat treatment are given in table IV. The change from

broad to sharp lines of the diffraction profiles after heating

corresponds somewhat with the microstructural changes from fine to

coarse grains observed under the microscope. The phases detected

indicates the existence of two behaviors:

a. Specimens 96 and 97 which have 20 - 25 wt % Re contain a

Co-Re phase with a cubic structure. When the Pe' % is increased or

when Al 0 is present as with snecimen 50 and 52, no cubic structure
2 3

is found. The Co-Re alloys with both the }|CP and cubic phases

existing indicates that the alloy is not in equilibrium.

Koster and Horn 5 7 have presented data (see inset in

figure 2) which shows the maximum point of o<- Co (cubic) in the

equilibrium diagram to exist at 25 atomic % Pe (which is above 50 wt

'% Re) at 15000C rather than 15 wt % Re as it is shown by Savitskii

and Tylkina. The X-ray data in table IV seems more consistent with

the phase diagram presented by Koster and Horn. One can conclude

from the table that when plating alloys having 20 - 25 wt % Re such

as Specimen No. 96, o<+1 nhases may exist in the as-plated

condition and the two phases may still persist after heat treatment

indicating a non-equilibrium condition. This condition is similar

to what one would expect if the Co-Re alloy was heated up to the

(><+A zone of the phase diagram and then cooled by quenching whereby

the cubic phase (o<) is retained in a matrix of Co-Re (HCP) which

is represented as the A phase.
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b. Varying amounts of oxides of cobalt were detected in the

majority of specimens after subiectinp, them to the various temneratures z

of heat treatment as indicated in table IV. Since oxygen was not

introduced during heat treatment, it must be assumed that oxygen must

have been present in the matrix of the as-plated deposits. (In

order to minimize the formation of oxides, specimens probably should

be heat treated in a vacuum furnace.)

The existence of the oxides, formed upon heatinp. 'ihe

specimens, mav be a contributing factor in the increase in hardness

occurring after heat treatment. However, the extent of oxide

formation detected, after heating the specimens at the different

temneratures, does not. corresDond exactly with the hardness

measurements for the same temperatures.

PART VII
I

CONCLUSIONS

The data compiled in the present investigation offers the

following conclusions.

1. Smooth, sound, thick and crack free alloy deposits of Co-Re

and Fe-Re (UD to amproximately 60 weight pe.rcent Re) can be

successfully produced. Whil sound and crack-free Ni-Re denosits

can be successfully produced, tlock deposits' with the higher

concentrations of Re (i.e. approximately 16 wt. % Re) require more

development work.
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2. Post heat treatm.ent of Co-Re alloys siFnific~ntly increase

their hardness at the rno0 F heat treatment temperatureilevel and the

hardness decrease does not generally occur until after a 150-£00°'F

heat treatment cycle. le hardness drop is ally smaller as the

amount of Re is increased, and in only a few cases doe as the

fall below the as-plated value.

3. The nicros&Ictureslof Co-Re nd Fe-Re alloys are laminar

sunerinnosed over the columnar type structure. The columnar structure

is typical for the electrodeposited single" iron groun metal,.

4j. Based on the 1,.crostructures and hardness changes,

recr-stallization for wure cobalt annears to be complete at,

approximately 1200 0F al~ove which annealilng takes place, In the case

of Co-Re alloys, laminations do not comnletely disanraar\ until heated

at anproximatelv l-00 0 F at which re crystallization is still taking

place with the degree of recrystallization being, generally lesser

with increa e in Re content.

5. Dispersion strengthening of Co-Re alloys was-very effective

in rep~ining the mnicrostructure and thieir hidesprofile for the

various heat treatment•.,

S. Continuous filtration of the electrolyte dur-ing plating is

recommended o prevent gross foreign particles from entering the

Smatrix of the deposit which, decomnose upon 'eating apd subsequently

,roduce structural defects pn the deposit.

7. Th"e heatinp of Co-Re shecimens in a high vacuum and at.a

longer tire should significantly increase their qualities by

- \
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minimizing, oxide formation approachi.Ig the state of equilibrium
and homogenization.

SII
. ~PART- jIII

]RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Further studies! should be conanted to determine which bath

is most superýior - the sulfamate or the citric bath, from the stand-

Doint Of process controls and rep oducibility of alloy denosits.

2. Other engineering nronerties of electrodepos:ted rlhenium

Sa.l~oyed w4ith Co and Fe hould he determnined.'

'I i

I
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